
Sport Report for ABC news, The Justice vs the All Stars

This was a hotly anticipated contest between the top of the table Justices of the
High Court and the Indigenous All Stars, a club in a rebuilding phase. While the
Justice hold a perfect 40 points after 9 rounds of footy – of course receiving that
bonus 4 points I the bye for good behaviour – the All Stars languish in 9th

position, remarkable for such a talented team. Most attribute this lack of success
to a lack of discipline, and the stats say it all; a record average 22 50-metre
penalty punishments and quadruple the free kicks against given each match.
Something’s fishy somewhere.

The game, played on the All Stars home ground, began with controversy when
the All Stars complained about the Justice wearing their home jumpers rather
than clash guernseys. The Justice rightly countered that the All Stars should be
wearing lap laps and no shoes, and the umpires agreed.

The two-headed coin was tossed, with Justice Olney betting heads as the away
captain, and took the unconventional move of choosing to lengthen the distance
between their goal posts. Such an innovative coaching strategy really put the
Justice at a fair advantage in this match.

The first quarter opened with a free against the All Stars for not wearing
matching uniforms, resulting in three major scores kicked from the goal line. The
All Stars got a few back when the Justice made some characteristically bad
judgements of the lay of the land. Flooding when they should have gone straight
up the guts, and holding the ball banked up in defence when the game needed to
flow freely. At quarter time the All Stars tried to impart a few tips in coaching to
the lay of the land and players, but these were met with cold rebuke; fair enough!
The Justice got to the top through hard work and scientific insight, not cheating!

With the Justice at a slight advantage going into the second quarter, the game
was shaping up to go down in history. This term again opened with a free to the
Justice when All Star Williams offended Justice Olney, viciously taunting him that
his wig was silly. This caused Olney to forcibly cut Williams’ dreadlocks off, on
the ground that they were “unsanitary, unbecoming and dangerous”. The umpire
deemed this an appropriate response, and so the second quarter began like the
first, with a three goal penalty against the All Stars.

With the late inclusion of controversial key player Kerr, the Justice got a run on
that the All Stars looked unlikely to shut down. Retrospectively, employing their
traditional modes of defence would have given the All Stars the break that they
needed. Instead relying on their player dubbed The Mound, the All Stars took a
risk that resulted in an unsatisfying conclusion, and the exclusion of the mound
from all future proceedings.

As the siren sounded for half time, the Justice flopped to the ground level, where
immediately marquees with air conditioning and footbaths were established by
diverting energy from the town supply. With no space to form their group, the All
Stars moved off the ground to find somewhere suitable.



Re-energised and rearing to go, coming on for the beginning of the second half,
the All Stars were informed of their previous forfeit. The All Stars had left the
match arena, forfeiting their right to play, in tune with section 4.2 c) of the
Manual for Keeping AFL White Right. The All Stars were shocked. Their
supporters were dumbfounded. The Justice, in their marquees with trainers,
footbaths and peptides, paid no mind. But the fans watched closely.

The All Stars retreated from the stadium that housed more flashing lights and big
heads than opportunities. Conceding that the ground had been overrun by the
Justice’s entourage, the All Stars retreated to a less officious oval nearby. As the
community gathered to mull over the confusing series of events, a humble game
of kick to kick was begun, with people of all ages participating. It eventually
escalated to a scrap match of footy, with All Stars members exhibiting their
superior, deadly skills.

Reporting On Country from Rumbalara Football Club, Isabella Miller and Amelia
Phipps.


